WRAP Meeting
08 SEP 2008
Welcome Guests

- Anne Harris Katz
- Ray McCloy
- Steve Shearer
- Fernando Cardozo
- Mark Evans (friend of Sam)
Clean-Up Happened

- Floors cleaned and waxed
- New blinds
- Overhead lights cleaned
- Many persons helped—thank you!
Treasurer’s Report

- $1647.16 + 0 - $786.33 = $860.83 in the bank
- $324 coming back (shirts) ➔ $1184.83
- Thank Marlin for the Scanner!!
Membership

- Sent out letters re-inviting past members
- Sent out letter to pilots & A/C owners in the area
- 29 adult members, 3 youth, 3 spouse
- Harry adding 10 more youth members
- We’re looking at 50 or so members
Most recent fly-out

- St. Mary’s (OYM) on 23 AUG
- Beautiful new terminal, breakfast on new deck
- Occasionally closed for drag racing
- Pictures on website
Denim WRAP Shirts

- Cost: $24
- If you ordered one, please pick it up
- We can order more
Next Fly-Out (RDG 9/20)

- Joint fly-out with Wyoming Valley Pilot’s Club
- Museum tour in the morning, then lunch
- About half a dozen persons raised their hands
- Get in touch with Michael soon
Future Fly-Outs

- Dansville, NY has very active pilots’ group
  - Idea: Do a reciprocal fly-out with them
  - Their meeting is Sunday morning (9/21)
  - They have an 84 year-old WWII P-51 pilot!
Balloonfest

- This weekend SAT-SUN 13-14 SEP
- We can put our tent out
- 7-8 persons raised their hands
- If you’re interested in helping, sign up
- Wanted: 2 airplanes, Fri. 1800 until Sun. PM
  - Options: Paul’s Sierra, Scott’s Navajo
- DeGol will move the aircraft
We need a Vice-President

* We’re going to increase the size of the Board of Directors
* Larry appointed Michael to chair nominating committee
* Please contact Michael before October meeting
Saturday Open Houses

- We’ve been having them every other Saturday
- Sometimes we just hang out
- Sometimes we do housekeeping
- Hot dogs & hamburgers!
Garmin 4xx Series GPS
Contact: Paul Shuch

• Identical data cards, annual subscription
• Updates for terrain are free
  • Downloadable from Garmin
• But... have to buy $200 programming device
• Dr. Paul offering group purchase of programmer
• Phil Boob has one, Paul chipping in
Scott Welch: How to Survive a Ramp Check

Original Idea: Things you can do as an IA to keep your airplane legal

8900.1, Ch. 6, How to do a Ramp Check properly
Next Meeting
MON 06 OCT 2008

* Film: 16 Right, 73 minutes long
  
* See: http://www.onesixright.com/